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LRTS 60 (2) and organizational." Here, we focus primarily on content and organizational aspects of interoperability, aspects that emphasize semantic agreement (content) and "ground rules for access, preservation of collections and services, payment, authentication" (organization). 3 We observe, in particular, failures of semantic interoperability, which distort the meaningful, consistent interpretation of metadata values associated with particular elements.
What forces have proliferated inconsistent metadata, further complicating interoperability? Broadly, we argue that the failures of interoperability, particularly for daterelated metadata, are exacerbated by divergent philosophies about the role of metadata, viewed either as primarily descriptive or as a distinct component in the lifecycle management of electronic documents, and are shaped by the constraints enforced by the systems and tools developed to shepherd ETDs. This argument is an attempt to reconcile how philosophies and tools have restrained and expanded metadata practices, and to document the incongruities between reality and ideal. A view of the issue that considers recent history, coupled with close analysis of standards, positions us to identify gaps in the sociotechnical infrastructure, and to understand forces, whether decisions, compromises, or trends, that have separated practice from ideal. This paper uses a mixed methods approach to illustrate divergent metadata philosophies and the impact of systems, tools, and practices on ETD date metadata. First, we review the historical developments of ETDs and ETD metadata. This analysis of the guiding principles of the ETD movement highlights how practices have changed over time. We then conduct a meta-analysis of various ETD standards and guidelines, designed to show areas of agreement and confusion across these ideals, as well as to indicate the distinctive goals and philosophies underpinning these approaches. Next, we sample data from selected Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD) institutions to better understand the current quality and consistency of ETD date metadata. Finally, we consider how tools affect metadata standards and practice, using DSpace repository software and the coevolution of tools and standards produced by one state consortium as examples. Attention to date metadata is prompted by ETD stakeholders' confusion over the quantity and meaning of dates provided in ETD metadata, and in the interest of analyzing an aspect of metadata with descriptive, technical, administrative, and preservation implications.
By raising awareness of these shortcomings, and the forces behind them, we hope to begin to move closer to and engage with approaches that consider the long-term curation and preservation of ETDs. Our goal, too, is to promote a deeper understanding of the tradeoffs incurred in emphasizing a union catalog model for the discovery and administration of ETDs. These tradeoffs are suggested by the union catalog model itself, which privileges metadata over full-text, as well as by the application of this model for ETDs. Generally, in the union catalog approach, metadata are emphasized as the basis for resource discovery: whether in its traditional form (aggregating records contributed by member institutions into a central database) or its more recent incarnation (aggregating records from multiple repositories automatically, via harvesting protocols), union catalogs unify multiples source into a single record set. 4 In the particular case of ETDs, the union catalog approach has been tremendously successful in enabling search and discovery of ETDs across repositories and countries, providing a low barrier to entry for institutions contributing metadata and users searching across metadata records. The dominant metadata standard for ETD exchange, NDLTD's ETD-MS, is a relatively lean standard, designed to emphasize ease of inclusion. 5 It follows that institutional approaches to ETD metadata that reify NDLTD compliance as the ultimate objective, rather than the most basic format of exchange, may forfeit the rich affordances of these digital objects, including discovery and information retrieval enabled by full-text search. 6 Additionally, because the union catalog model for ETD exchange emphasizes descriptive metadata and largely ignores administrative, technical, and preservation metadata, a lack of awareness of the limits of the model may threaten ETDs' long-term survival. Administrative, technical, and preservation metadata document the structure of an object and trace its provenance throughout the object's lifecycle. Popular preservation metadata schema, like Preservation Metadata: Implementation Strategies (PREMIS), frequently contain information on the composition of an object (including file size and formats), chronicle important actions and decisions made over time to extend access to an object (including decisions to migrate file formats), and outline specific rights management issues that can determine an object's accessibility. 7 Maintaining this information helps build trust in records by ensuring that they are authentic and reliable. "The Society of American Archivists' Glossary of Archival Terminology defines authenticity as 'the quality of being genuine, not a counterfeit, and free from tampering' and reliability as 'the quality of being consistent and undeviating.'" 8 Because the union catalog model focuses primarily on descriptive metadata, it might lack the evidence needed (found in administrative, technical, and preservation metadata) to ensure that libraries have maintained authenticity and reliability. The need for metadata beyond descriptive becomes apparent in some real world scenarios: for example, as institutions migrate content from one repository to another, the descriptive metadata frequently privileged by the union catalog model may prove insufficient in capturing the structure of complex objects, in explaining metadata decisions developed to meet specific system requirements or functionality, or in accounting for an object's administration over time (including, for example, when an embargo expired). Failure to account for technical, administrative, and preservation metadata incurs the risk of limiting functionality in the new system or losing the ability to faithfully render the object. Alternatives to the union catalog model are addressed in greater detail in subsequent sections of the paper.
Metadata Concerns with the Emergence and Growth of ETDs: A Recent History
The roots of the ETD movement extend to experiments in dissertations produced in Standard Generalized Markup Language (SGML) markup in the 1980s, growing out of discussions between UMI (later ProQuest) and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech). As Fox described it, meetings in the late 1980s and 1990s brought together the Coalition for Networked Information, the Council of Graduate Schools, UMI, Virginia Tech, SoftQuad, and Adobe (then testing their Portable Document Format), with coordinated efforts and progress with community building and technology. 9 Virginia Tech initiated a requirement that students submit ETDs, rather than printed documents, in 1997, the first institution to do so.
As ETDs moved from theory to practice, the literature emphasized two key areas of promise and innovation in the transition away from print: expression and access. 10 The former considered the possibility that students, now unrestricted by print format requirements, could more fully express their creative and scholarly vision. 11 This hope was wedded to the more pragmatic idea that graduate education would be enhanced by students' mastering those digital production tools necessary to author even a basic ETD. 12 In the latter scenario, the format of ETDs is linked to possibilities of access, and to works distributed, aggregated, and made available worldwide, to wider audiences than bound, shelved volumes had permitted.
The new formats and promise of ETDs posed a challenge to libraries. As Virginia Tech librarian Gail McMillan observed, "Theses and dissertations as electronic files transferred from the Graduate School to the Library may well be the first major source of electronic texts that many libraries and their catalogers will regularly encounter," and the "first significant body of electronic materials [that] regularly requiring cataloging." 13 McMillan identified two goals, based on quality and efficiency, that developed in Virginia Tech's initial efforts to process ETDs: (1) ensuring that "access would be at least as good as it is for a hard copy" and (2) developing workflows and practices to "derive cataloging information from the electronic text and avoid rekeying as much as possible." 14 These concerns about access and avoidance of redundant labor were taken up in an extensive subsequent literature examining efficiencies in creating bibliographic records for ETDs and developing workflows. The literature reflects an anxiety surrounding the shift from bibliographic records created by expert catalogers to metadata records supplied by ETD authors. Particular attention was paid to the enhancement of author-contributed metadata and cost-benefit analyses of expert-assigned subject headings. 15 As full-text electronic documents associated with bibliographic records, ETDs represented a significant shift from a machine-readable record serving as surrogate for a separately located print item. Lubas observed, "ETDs are full-text searchable in DSpace and other repository systems, so the need for a metadata quality control process or application of a controlled vocabulary may not appear paramount." 16 Yet the union catalog model of ETD discovery, promoted by groups such as NDLTD, continues to rely on metadata, not full-text search, in aggregated discovery environments. 17 Part of the challenge of cataloging ETDs was specific to the genre of theses and dissertations, rather than the electronic format. As unique items, theses and dissertations, even before the advent of ETDs, prompted special considerations for catalogers. Repp and Glaviano explained in a 1987 article, "As Library of Congress priorities preclude cataloging of even depository copies of dissertations submitted for copyright, no LC cataloging for dissertations appears on the bibliographic utilities, and full responsibility for bibliographic control falls to the degree-granting institution." 18 Local responsibility for creating records, where abundant information was relegated to local fields, took its toll. As McMillan observed in the mid-1990s, "Even the full MARC record for a dissertation is not very robust and often has a local twist, presenting valuable information in a unique format that can be seen only at the originating institution because it is masked to users of OCLC or other centralized cataloging repository." 19 In the pre-ETD era, scholars interested in viewing graduate works either traveled to the holding institution, requested a print copy via interlibrary loan, or viewed a UMI reproduction. Repp and Glaviano described significant barriers to discovering dissertations, barriers that were lessened for the intramural scholar, who was likely to have access to records tailored for local access, locally maintained indexes, or "special shelving arrangements, amenities lost to the extramural scholar." 20 Irregularities, idiosyncrasies, and local conventions for cataloging theses and dissertations have contributed to ongoing metadata interoperability issues for union catalogs and other shared records. These challenges were magnified and significantly altered as graduate works moved into the sphere of digital delivery and non-MARC metadata.
LRTS 60 (2) Models for ETD Metadata: Discovery and/or Curation As the management of theses and dissertations evolved from print to the electronic environment, those responsible for ETDs focused on creating policies, tools, and workflows address the deposit, access, and preservation of these documents. These included the capacity to manage file formats, support categories of metadata (including descriptive, administrative, structural), assert the rights of authors or publishers, and elucidate access policies. Accounting for data that assists in the management of ETDs was a change in practice for libraries accustomed to emphasizing retrieval and access when generating cataloging records. Greenberg argued that strides have been made toward conceptions of "metadata as structured data about an object that supports functions associated with that object" and noted that repositories, with their connection to "archival or recordkeeping practices," may diverge from goals and metadata types and functions that dominate in libraries. 21 This shift reflects potentially divergent philosophies of metadata: one was founded in a simplified vision of library cataloging approaches and theories grounded in print, seen as emphasizing the record as descriptive surrogate; the second moved toward managing electronic and networked objects and a pressing need to consider long-term access and curation.
As noted above, McMillan observed in the mid-1990s, "Even the full MARC record for a dissertation is not very robust and often has a local twist, presenting valuable information in a unique format that can be seen only at the originating institution because it is masked to users of OCLC or other centralized cataloging repository." 22 Both cataloging and metadata practices are aimed at resource description to facilitate discovery and access. Approaches to ETD metadata that focus exclusively on adherence to the NDLTD union catalog model are the equivalent of cataloging approaches attentive only to OCLC exchange, stripped of the administrative information related to a work's acquisition, circulation, preservation, and access requirements. As discussed in an earlier section, cataloging practices provided the foundation for metadata creation for the first ETDs. In this section, we explore the influence of lifecycle records management in relation to the development of ETD standards and guidelines and address the distinctive goals of describing items and curating ETDs.
The record lifecycle model, popularized by researchers examining the collection, description, and preservation of records, recognized that objects are not static, but are born, change and evolve as they age, and eventually die. 23 Building on this metaphor, the lifecycle model traced important events that took place while the document ages. As technology shaped how records were created, shared, and preserved, information professionals adapted the broad lifecycle model to fit new record keeping challenges. Some frameworks, like the Digital Curation Center's Lifecycle Model, illustrate the iterative roles that curation and preservation play in the longterm maintenance of digital objects (see figure 1) .
Researchers have argued for the explicit application of a lifecycle model to metadata, helping us to both understand metadata and create metadata models that complement and embody the lifecycle approach to digital resource management. As Greenberg explained, A key reason for using lifecycle concepts for repositories is that digital resources are more mutable and sharable than their physical printed counterparts; and the mutable nature presents a seemingly organic object . . . like the digital resource, metadata-in digital form-is more mutable and sharable than traditional cataloging records printed for library card catalogs, or maintained in closed databases. 24 The lifecycle model, she argued, "not only [has] appeal, but a proven applicability." 25 Literature on ETD management has also aligned with the lifecycle model. According to the Guidance Documents for Lifecycle Management of ETDs, this model has sought to "study and document the progression of digital objects through stages of creation, dissemination, use, update and re-use, storage retention or archiving, and sometimes destruction or disposal, of digital objects." 26 Because of its expansive scope and iterative approach, the lifecycle model approach is well suited to facilitate the processes of acquiring, administering, providing access to, and preserving ETDs. Since the model focuses on an object from creation to either its destruction or disposition in a repository for longterm access and preservation (and further evaluation for retention in the future), it incorporates all of the stakeholders who play a role in the ETD process, including the student/creator, faculty committee, graduate school, university library, and university information technology. 27 The model also accommodates a complex workflow that can allow for simultaneous actions from different contributors.
Review of Standards: Treatment of Dates
As ETD management embraces the lifecycle management approach, ETD standards are developing recommendations that better account for key dates in an ETD document's lifecycle. While we argue that capturing dates in the work's lifecycle is integral to any robust method for administering these materials, ETD standards have not always supported this approach. The earliest ETD standards, which predate the dominance of the lifecycle management model, focused on a philosophy of metadata that emphasized data exchange and discoverability. As such, these standards focused on descriptive metadata elements, such as identifying title, author, and subjects.
These standards allocated one or several fields for capturing date information. For example, NDLTD's ETD-MS: an Interoperability Metadata Standard for Electronic Theses and Dissertations, first published in 2001, served primarily to promote exchange of metadata and the creation of a union catalog among NDLTD member institutions. Early, ambitious attempts by that organization to build an XML DTD standard for encoding the full text of an ETD had been met with resistance from members. Instead, ETD-MS "emerged as a flexible set of guidelines for encoding and sharing very basic metadata regarding ETDs among institutions."
28 ETD-MS identifies one date category that should be recorded, mapped to the DC element date and requiring the user to capture the date "that appears on the title page or equivalent of the work." 29 Created in 2009, the Electronic Thesis Online Service (EThOS) metadata standard, used in the United Kingdom as the basis for a national union catalog, outlined two date fields to capture: the date the thesis is awarded and, if applicable, the date that an embargo on the document ends. 30 Standards and guidelines evolved to incorporate more than the date of creation or publication; many of these standards embraced another philosophy of metadata that began to emphasize the management and preservation of these objects as records. As such, these standards and guidelines paid greater attention to administrative dates. The 2014 Guidance Documents for Lifecycle Management of ETDs identifies four key areas where dates should be recorded: a general date (ideally, publication or graduation date); a date when an embargo ends; birth and death years of the creator to track copyright issues; and dates to track preservation work on the document. 31 In 2014, OhioLINK, a consortium of academic libraries in Ohio, which hosts an ETD Center, established a standard for recording ETD metadata in RDA. Like the Guidance Documents, the OhioLINK standard identified four key dates to capture, including copyright date, production (or publication) date, the date the degree was awarded, and the date that any restricted access on the document ends. 32 In 2015, the Texas Digital Library, a consortium of academic libraries in Texas, which hosts a shared metadata repository for ETDs and the Vireo thesis management tool, issued updated metadata guidelines that included an expansive set of dates to capture and publish, including copyright date, graduation date, date of repository ingest, date made public in the repository, date of embargo lift, and author birth date. These guidelines recommended that date fields "be revised and enhanced with increasing reliance on provenance fields to supply additional context for ambiguous date values. Given the likelihood of fields to change meaning over time, explicit encoding of meaningful lifecycle dates in dc.description.provenance fields will help administrators make sense of the myriad dates associated with an item." 33 We consider the coevolution of standards and tools maintained by the Texas Digital Library in a subsequent section of this paper.
While the Thèses Électroniques Françaises (TEF) standard used in France does not explicitly reference the lifecycle model, the standard is exceptional in its articulation of eight areas where dates should be captured. Created to ensure that ETD metadata were both recorded and transferred in the differing contexts and applications used to administer the documents, the TEF guidelines address the holistic approach needed to generate important dates about metadata throughout the workflow. According to TEF, ETDs "reflect three dimensions that characterize the whole theses," including information that documents the "academic work validated by peers," "intellectual work subject to the law of intellectual property," and "an administrative document that governs the grant of a national diploma." 34 The dates captured by the standard reflect both descriptive and administrative metadata. The types of dates associated with this standard include: date of defense, date of publication, author birth date, date of record creation, date of record modification, date that embargo ends, and temporal coverage of the thesis.
Analyzing the variety of date fields reflected in ETD standards and guidelines reveals inconsistencies between the types, definitions, and granularity of dates to be captured by 
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ETD stakeholders, platforms, and tools. These inconsistencies are shaped by the differing philosophical approaches to metadata promoted in ETD standards. Standards such as ETD-MS focus on broad dates that represent the beginning of a document's lifecycle. This approach makes little data available for the long-term management of ETDs. Other standards leave the interpretation of the date being captured to the creator or ETD administrator (for example, reflecting the date shown on the cover page of the document, the date the document was submitted by the student to the Graduate School, or the date of the student's graduation-which may or may not be the same date depending on institutional policies and specific contexts). The lack of semantic clarity may create values that do not correspond between documents and impede interoperability. Still other standards vary in the amount and the detail of dates to be captured. For example, the TEF standard has specific fields for the date of the thesis defense and the date of thesis approval. Divergent standards guide the production of inconsistent metadata, which impede both the management and discoverability of ETDs.
A Snapshot of Metadata Quality and Consistency: NDLTD Member Institutions
The quality of ETD metadata, including fields associated with dates, presents another barrier to interoperability. Regional and national digital library consortia, like Open Access Theses and Dissertations and the Digital Public Library of America, rely heavily on metadata aggregation to bring disparate collections together into one user interface. For content to be discoverable in an aggregated environment, the metadata must be robust enough to include information queried by the user. Furthermore, records must contain similar fields and valid values in those fields. These properties require records creators to have standardized data entry practices and to use common guidelines for describing content.
With metadata driving how objects are discovered and reused, concerns about maintaining quality metadata have increased. 35 Information professionals have developed categories for analyzing metadata to evaluate its quality. The literature frequently cites Park's metadata quality measurement criteria as one of the most practical benchmarks in metadata evaluation. 36 Park identifies three core categories of metadata quality: completeness, accuracy, and consistency. Completeness of a metadata record "can be measured by full access capacity to individual local objects and connection to the parent local collection(s)." 37 Park notes that completeness does not necessarily correlate with populating a high number of elements with values that describe an object. Instead, it "can be measured by full access capacity to individual local objects and connection to the parent local collection(s). This reflects the functional purpose of metadata in resource discovery and use." 38 Accuracy focuses on the "correctness" of an object's descriptive representation and can address spelling, formatting, and intellectual content. 39 Consistency, according to Park, accounts for data values at the "conceptual" and the "structural" levels. At the conceptual level, consistency "entails the degree to which the same data values or elements are used for delivering similar concepts in the description of a resource." 40 At the structural level, it addresses "the extent to which the same structure or format issued for presenting similar data attributes."
41 Date values, expressed in a variety of ways, including natural language (January 1, 2015) and ISO 8601-compliant (2015-01-01), are examples of structural-level consistency. Collectively, these criteria provide information professionals with a framework to assess existing data and descriptive practices.
Drawing on this framework, we analyzed the consistency and accuracy of date elements across institutions to evaluate the quality of ETD metadata. We conducted an environmental scan of metadata records from sixteen NDLTD members. We harvested records from institutions' digital asset management systems, including DSpace, Digital Commons, and homegrown repositories, using OAI-PMH requests. We documented the categories, frequency, and purposes of dates being captured and made accessible by NDLTD member institutions. Our approach relies on sampling to provide insight into the current state of metadata quality related to dates. This approach requires close interpretation to match dates in records with their semantic meaning. Because ETD records are typically produced using tools that assure regularity, the dates included in these random samples are likely to be repeated across collections. However, readers should not assume that the information reflected in figure 2 necessarily reflects the practices of each institution.
The environmental scan revealed a diverse array of dates being captured by NDLTD member institutions. We analyzed one record per institutions. The number of date fields used by institutions varied from as little as one to as many as twelve.
Most dates conform to ETD-MS, including dc.date, dc.date.available, and dc.description.provenance. Complying with this standard promotes consistency among key dates in the ETD lifecycle, allowing high quality metadata (at least in relation to consistency) to be shared among numerous systems and libraries.
Divergences from the most common elements referenced in the previous chart occurred partly because repository systems generated different date fields over time. Two date fields, dc.date.accessioned and dc.date.issued, were used interchangeably to denote the date that content was deposited in a particular repository. DSpace metadata recommendations note that versions before 4.0 supported dc.date.issued for tracking an object's entry into the Multiple instances of date fields for graduation date, embargo date, and the content approval date suggest that these kinds of dates present unmet needs among metadata creators, digital repositories, and/or metadata guidelines. Because common date elements (like those ones listed in table 2) may not adequately address the rationale for these unique fields, future metadata guidelines should identify ways to accommodate some of the temporal data being captured in these local fields. Until this occurs, the proliferation of local date elements fosters inconsistent and inaccurate uses of temporal fields and compromises the overall quality of ETD metadata.
Understanding the consistency and accuracy of ETD date information becomes more complicated when analyzing the relationships between the types of dates captured by NDLTD institutions and the frequency with which they are used. Table 4 tracks the type of date used by NDLTD institutions, how often the institution used each type of date, and the date element where they recorded the temporal information. The table divides the latter information into two categories: common uses of the elements (used by over half of the sixteen NDLTD member institutions) and "localized" uses (used by fewer than half of the NDLTD institutions surveyed).
Inconsistent practices between even the most frequently used date type (the date an embargo ended, the date an object is published to the digital repository, and the date an object is submitted) suggest that future metadata guidelines should address some of the more specific ETD temporal data to promote more consistent and accurate uses of date elements. The varying ways that institutions convey the copyright date (dc.rights, dc.date.copyright, dc.description) also complicates description and accessibility, as some institutions repurpose the value in this date for other important administrative functions (including determining embargo start and end dates). Finally, the lack of guidance for graduation date continues to lead to the creation of localized fields, which further impede consistency across NDLTD institutions.
How Tools have Shaped de facto Standards
We have alluded to the influence of tools and systems such as repositories in the production of metadata. Our study of metadata standards and resulting practices would be incomplete without an examination of the influence of tools and systems in the development of de facto standards. In this final section, we consider the coevolution of tools and standards, concluding with the case of the Texas Digital Library (TDL).
Access platforms, the digital asset management systems or repositories into which documents and records are ingested, serve as influential factors in the creation and management of ETD metadata. These systems shape the de facto metadata standards for ETDs through automated processes of metadata creation and assignment, even as they are integrated into a wider system of Internet standards and protocols (like OAI-PMH) for discovery, persistence, and aggregation. Given our observation that the lack of definitional clarity in standards may create values that do not correspond between documents and impede interoperability, how do the systems used to ingest, manage, and steward ETDs reinforce, shift, or ameliorate these issues? How do the constraints of tools shape ETD management?
In some cases, it proves impossible to square the ideal of platform-neutral standards with the reality of platform constraints. Metadata manuals specify that, when developing a metadata application profile, one must consider the repository or content management. 43 Institutions make design decisions and select standards based on repository functionality. Yet researchers have argued for "the importance to reliable digital preservation management of . . . the practice of packaging digital objects in a repositoryindependent manner." 44 These decisions are particularly problematic when the repository-based access copy is the basis for the digital preservation copy. The adjustments made in metadata creation to conform to repository functionality belie the promise of repository-independent digital packages.
Inevitably, the dates associated with ETDs are shaped by the tools used to manage them, as the Vireo ETD submission system and DSpace demonstrate. DSpace, in its function as a core component of ETD management and publication, has contributed to the development of de facto standards that rely on DC and the ETD-MS Thesis schema. 45 As of 2015, DSpace only supports flat, non-hierarchical metadata schema. As the TDL case study will illustrate, this constrained functionality hastened the abandonment of MODS as the TDL ETD schema, particularly as TDL moved to a reliance on OAI-PMH for harvesting metadata into a portal of TDL ETD metadata, and sought compliance with the ETD-MS metadata standard.
But what are the broader implications of DSpace's emphasis on flat metadata, which has, since its 2004 launch, centered around a DC-dominated library application profile? In considering what level of description was adequate to enable discovery or administration, experts have continually expressed doubt about DC, but ease of use and functionality have hastened adoption. In a generalized critique from 2003, Martin Dillon described "three majors causes that can be adduced for the less than enthusiastic adoption of the library world of the Dublin Core": its "incompleteness," the lack of documentation or agreed-on standards for filling the fields, and "slow adoption." 46 Yet the use of unqualified DC for ETDs, Lubas argued, proliferated because of institutional repositories and OAI-PMH. 47 She observed, While during the early days the use of a simplified metadata element set such as Dublin Core may have seemed limiting, over the course of a decade of experience with electronic theses and dissertations metadata reveals that blending the use of qualified Dublin Core with harvesting and crosswalks, plus creating tools to encourage better results from author-generated metadata have proved useful. 48 On a more granular level, DSpace has affected the dates that are included in object-level metadata. DSpace versions 49 Rodgers noted that the automatic assignment of ingest dates for dc.date.issued was built into the system with a rationale in mind: "The bedrock use-case for DSpace was not published articles, but 'grey lit' (born digital content from an institution that was not in the official scholarly record): for this sort of content, appearance in the IR essentially is the equivalent of publication." 50 With DSpace 4.0, the software stopped automatically assigning the date of accession as dc.date.issued, and the documentation specified that dc.date.issued, defined as date of publication, should be supplied by metadata creators. 51 At the time of publication, the DSpace community had yet to resolve the thorny issue of consistency in dc.date.issued for collections of items ingested before and after 4.0. As an outstanding card indicates: "we still need a way to help individual DSpace sites to locate any existing, possible inaccurate 'dc. date.issued' values." 52 For some ETDs, the date of ingest into DSpace would constitute a date of publication; for others, ingested into DSpace under embargoes, the date of publication is distinct from ingest. 53 By relying on an automated feature of DSpace, those standards that equated ingest with publication failed to anticipate and account for these use cases. 54 The Texas Digital Library, which develops and hosts the Vireo ETD thesis submission tool and an ETD metadata standard, furnishes an interesting case study in coevolution. The TDL ETD descriptive metadata standard was first developed as the basis of a union catalog of ETDs from TDL member institutions, introduced in the form of a shared ETD metadata repository. In 2005, TDL tasked a working group with "developing a common [descriptive] metadata standard that would allow members to share metadata in the TDL repository." 55 The working group, rejecting the 56 Rationalizing this decision, authors of the recommendation specifically referenced the limitations inherent to DSpace repositories and OPACs; convinced that the tools to manage MODS would soon be developed and adopted, the working group emphasized that more robust, structured schema. 57 TDL used the MODS application profile as the basis for Vireo, which, in addition to supporting ingestion, verification, and publication of ETDs, would channel institutions into the production of more consistent metadata. 58 Vireo was-and is-typically used to generate deposits into the popular open-source repository platform DSpace, where materials are published, embargoed, stored, and integrated into preservation systems. But Vireo's application was limited by its reliance on MODS, DSpace did not natively support; in DSpace, MODS files were inactionable, stored as bitstreams. TDL had developed both the standard and the tool needed to support the standard, but the shared ETD metadata repository, based in DSpace, operated primarily on flat Dublin Core. In practice, then, active metadata did not align with either the TDL or NDLTD standards.
In 2008, TDL organized a new working group to address the gap between the MODS application profile and members' increasing reliance on DSpace and to bring TDL metadata into compliance with NDLTD. The resulting guidelines focused primarily on the bibliographic elements needed to support aggregation of ETD metadata among the various member institutions. 59 While continuing to position MODS as the canonical schema, the 2008 standard introduced mappings to ETD-MS, expressed as Dublin Core and a flat "thesis" extension. The guidelines dictated that the DC schema mappings "are provided only to assist participants in meeting DSpace requirements, and are not a recommendation to provide qualified Dublin Core as the primary descriptive metadata schema." 60 New, too, in the 2008 guidelines were explicit references to the metadata that would be generated by or necessitated by DSpace. 61 Over the intervening six years, Vireo was further developed for the management of complex submission and approval workflows. Interestingly, metadata related to dates began to proliferate, in violation of TDL guidelines. When, for example, a student clicked through to approve a license, that action and date were stored as metadata and included as part of the item record upon publication. The tool increased the number of dates generated and retained during the student's submission of the ETD, its approval by committee members, graduate offices, and other required stakeholders, and its ingest into the institution's digital repository. Some of these fields provide supplemental information that can aid the ETD curation process, including the student's submission date, the student's license agreement date, the approval date from the student's committee chair, and embargo beginning and end dates. Vireo generates this metadata, which is largely administrative in nature. Additionally, several institutions that used Vireo observed that the tool had, at some point, stopped generating MODS files and had changed the way that date fields were populated. 62 Vireo's metadata output, consistent as it was, constituted a de facto standard.
In 2014, in recognition of a growing divergence between its tool and standard, TDL commissioned a new working group to analyze and update the standard. Guidelines issued in 2015, while continuing to emphasize descriptive metadata, were increasingly attentive to lifecycle concerns and advocated for more robust technical, administrative, and preservation metadata. 63 As with the 2008 iteration of the standard, the 2015 guidelines advocated for repositoryneutrality while tailoring recommendations to DSpace. 64 In a departure from the 2005 and 2008 guidelines, these guidelines did not include a MODS application profile. 65 Continued work is underway to align Vireo development with these new standards.
The tools applied over the course of an ETD's lifecycle are not neutral: they were developed by particular groups, with specific use cases, stakeholders, and goals in mind. These tools, which may be influenced by divergent metadata or stewardship philosophies or reflect design decisions made by those who commissioned, built, or guided their development, constrain and shape ETD metadata. In instances where formal standards proved an awkward fit with available tools, we have observed the development of displacing de facto standards, which complicate existing concerns around interoperability.
Conclusion
In this paper, grounded in literatures on metadata quality, interoperability, and standards, we have coupled research into the history of ETDs and the recent evolution of the Texas Digital Library's ETD standard and tool with close readings of institutional metadata records and a metaanalysis of ETD standards. In so doing, we have sought to initiate a conversation around the generation, maintenance, and evolution of ETD metadata. Our findings highlight distinctions between ETD metadata standards-and the philosophies and goals that underpin these standardsand provide insight into the ETD metadata produced at NDLTD institutions. This exercise has identified a proliferation of fields, without standard definitions, whose interpretation requires close human intervention. Given the erosion of meaningfulness that accompanies diverse and sometimes dissonant metadata standards and practices, we need ways LRTS 60 (2) for dates to "speak" and relay their meaning. Possibilities include (1) implementing clearer field and display labels in repository user interfaces; (2) adding clarifying comments in OAI exports; (3) making institutional application profiles more clearly accessible; (4) developing narratives around dates and placing them in description elements; (5) integrating meaningful local fields that are crosswalked into DC, ETD-MS, or other namespaces; and (6) adjusting existing schema and standards to incorporate commonly used or needed date fields.
We have emphasized that our examination of metadata practices serves as a snapshot. Larger-scale or longitudinal investigations are needed to establish statistical significance, which could inform data-driven decisions around the variety, meaningfulness, and interoperability of dates we capture.
Our analysis has shown that ETD metadata has been shaped by forces related to differing philosophies of metadata and the tools and systems that frequently assist in the process of acquiring, managing, and disseminating ETDs. Dominant standards have emphasized a union catalog model, with descriptive metadata as the basis for federated search. ETD-MS is a lean exchange standard that serves as the basis for the NDLTD union catalog; the standard was formulated as "a flexible set of guidelines for encoding and sharing very basic metadata regarding ETDs among institutions." 66 Institutions seeking to optimize the management and description of ETDs must look to more robust standards and models, from which ETD-MS metadata can be derived. We hope, here, to have provided an argument toward a lifecycle metadata model-a model more attuned to the long-term curation of these unique digital objects.
